
Bedrooms: 3
Bathrooms: 3
Sleeps: 6

Price: €6,930 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Enyo - Greece, Imerovigli, Santorini

Welcome to Villa Enyo, a stunning 3-bedroom Santorini villa offering breath-taking ocean views combined with phenomenal volcanic views. The views
are simply superb!

Villa Enyo is located in the village of Imerovigli in Santorini, once a working bakery, this villa has been transformed into the perfect hide-away, great for
couples or a small group of friends. The Villa has a fantastic elevated position overlooking the ocean.

The villa’s location ensures guests can enjoy the myriad of shops and excellent restaurants which are within a few minutes leisurely stroll from the
houses.

Villa Enyo consists of two cave houses, set on an upper and lower level, connected with exterior stairs.

The upper level offers a smooth, cool sculpted interior with an easy flow from one living area to the next. It consists of a light and airy living room,
dining area, and well-equipped kitchen. The master bedroom leading from the living area, offers a cozy bedroom with double bed and en-suite
bathroom. The second bedroom has a double bed (2 mattresses), with en-suite bathroom and a vista to knock your socks off. A private balcony provides
the perfect outdoor area for enjoying the uninterrupted volcano view.

Exterior stairs connect you with the lower floor where guests are greeted with fresh white interiors and the continuous flow from living space to
bedroom creating a quietly cool and friendly atmosphere.

The lower level boasts a spacious double bedroom with a gorgeous en-suite bathroom with his and hers vanities. Ideally a villa for two, there is
additional sleeping room for extra guests on the banquette style couch, which is serviced by a second bathroom just off the lounge.

For those who love to cook, the piece-de-resistance of this villa will most definitely be the kitchen offering an uninterrupted Caldera view from your
stove top. A private sun drenched terrace with soul-stirring views and outdoor Jacuzzi complete the picture - An idyllic setting for a relaxed vacation.

Both the lower and levels are equipped with fully equipped kitchens, en suite bathrooms with shower, satellite TV, air conditioning, internet connection,
terraces with fantastic sea views, outdoors Jacuzzi on the lower floor terrace and outdoors furnishings.

 BEDROOMS 
• Bedroom 1: Double bed & en suite bathroom
• Bedroom 2: Double bed or twin beds & en-suite bathroom
• Bedroom 3: Double bed & en-suite bathroom with double vanity
• Full bathroom with shower on the living area
• Additional bedding: 2 sofa beds

AMENITIES
• Air Conditioning
• Satellite TV
• DVD/CD Player
•Wi-Fi
• Hair Dryer
• Fully Equipped Kitchen
• 3 Luxury Bedrooms
• En-Suite Bathrooms

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Private pool
Sea views
Balcony/terrace
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